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■ Features of the Game New RPG for all ages. Live online action RPG that lets you immerse yourself in the world of Tarnished, set forth on an epic journey. An Action RPG with a Player Creation System. In the game, you can freely create and choose your custom character. New Action RPG. An action RPG for players of all ages, where the story
intertwines the various thoughts of the characters, allowing the player to directly feel the presence of other players. ■ Action & Adventure The new Fantasy Action RPG is on the adventure! ■ Action RPG Tired of waiting for your turn? In the game, you can freely build your own character. ■ Action RPG The player experience will be diverse when using
different weapons. ■ Action RPG You can freely use your ability to create a perfect party. ■ Action RPG Characters that can fight on their own are available in the game. ■ Action RPG Combat with stronger enemies will always be fun. ■ Action RPG Climbing up to the enemy area for a surprise attack will always be exciting. ■ Action RPG Battle Styles

are available for all your action needs. ■ Action RPG You can freely choose your level of difficulty when fighting enemies. ■ Action RPG Fantasy Action RPG? What are you talking about? ;) ■ Player Creation System Hands Free Player Creation. Tired of standing in a line in order to create your own character? In the game, the player creation system lets
you design and create your own character with great freedom. This player creation system lets you completely decide your character from class to class. ■ Classless Player Creation You can create a character with freedom. ■ Classless Player Creation When you use a custom class, you will gain a cool new power. ■ Player Creation System The Player

Creation System lets you customize your character’s appearance. Customize with 36 different body parts in three varieties. Choose between two types of hair. Choose between three different eye colors. Changes to various parts will allow you to customize your character to be unique. ■ Customization Customization allows you to have a unique
appearance. ■ Customization The

Features Key:
Elden Ring Story/Game

 High quality character faces on all characters.
 Generate high-quality custom sprites with high resolution.

 Large maps and huge dungeons.
 Tactical combat to feel epic grandeur and excitement.

 A variety of abilities and equipment.
 Beautiful and realistic 3D designs that are simple but feature complexity in detail.

 Eiren Odyssey Overview

The New Fantasy Action RPG (Elden Ring) is primarily a solo adventure game. However, it has a unique interactivity that allows you to directly connect with other players and travel together.

It is a fantasy game that has dynamic 3D graphics, great character faces, sound, and atmosphere.
You can interact with another person or travel together in a seamless online world.

In The New Fantasy Action RPG (Elden Ring), each party member is controlled by AI, and it is possible to influence the story from within. This gives the game continuity and increased replay value.

 Character Popularity

The character picture page has been redesigned. Customization options have been added, and more character faces can be selected.
You can also change the face that appears as your character's “head” in specific places in the game.
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